Thursday 21st July, 2016.

For immediate release

Southend’s RNLI Hovercraft Is Launched To
Injured Man After Sea Wall Fall.
Southend on sea’s RNLI search and rescue hovercraft was launched from the
inshore boathouse at 22.45hrs to reports of a man suffering leg injuries, having
fallen from the sea wall at Wakering Stairs on Shoebury’s New Ranges.

The volunteer hovercraft crew made their way east around the coast to Wakering
Stairs, located on the sea wall in the New Ranges, arriving on scene to assist Essex
Fire and Rescue and East of England Paramedics.
Southend Coastguard team were also in attendance.
The casualty, who had fallen from the sea wall on to the hard surface below, had
injured his leg, sustaining a suspected fractured feema.
He was attended to and stabilised by paramedics and put in a stretcher and given
Entonox, before being transferred to the hovercraft as the easiest and safest way of
moving him from the area.
He was safely ferried by the hovercraft crew to Shoebury Common Slipway along
with a paramedic, to be met by the ambulance on arrival, for transfer to hospital.
Southend hovercraft returned to station for a wash down and refuel ready for service,
with Southend lifeboat crews making for home at 02.00hrs
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RNLI online:
For more information on the RNLI, please visit www.rnli.org.uk. News releases and
other media resources, including RSS feeds, downloadable photos and video, are
available at the RNLI Press Centre.
For more information and photos on Southend on sea lifeboat station go to
www.southendlifeboat.org
Key facts about the RNLI: The RNLI is the charity that saves lives at sea. Its
volunteers provide a 24-hour search and rescue service around the United Kingdom
and Republic of Ireland coasts. The RNLI operates 237 lifeboat stations in the UK

and Ireland with 4,700 lifeboat crew and has more than 1,300 lifeguards on over 220
beaches around the UK and Channel Islands. The RNLI is independent of
Coastguard and government and depends on voluntary donations and legacies to
maintain its rescue service. Since the RNLI was founded in 1824 its lifeboat crews
and lifeguards have saved over 140,000 lives.
Visit the RNLI's official YouTube channel for more films and follow our rescue stories
on Twitter.
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